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Abstract

This International Consensus Classification and Nomenclature for the congenital bicuspid aortic valve condition recognizes 3 types of bi-
cuspid valves: 1. The fused type (right-left cusp fusion, right-non-coronary cusp fusion and left-non-coronary cusp fusion phenotypes);
2. The 2-sinus type (latero-lateral and antero-posterior phenotypes); and 3. The partial-fusion (forme fruste) type. The presence of raphe
and the symmetry of the fused type phenotypes are critical aspects to describe. The International Consensus also recognizes 3 types of bi-
cuspid valve-associated aortopathy: 1. The ascending phenotype; 2. The root phenotype; and 3. Extended phenotypes.

Keywords: Bicuspid aortic valve • Aortopathy • Nomenclature • Classification

INTENDED AUDIENCE AND PURPOSE

This international evidence-based nomenclature and classifica-
tion consensus on the congenital bicuspid aortic valve (BAV) is
intended to be universally used by clinicians (both paediatric and
adult), echocardiography sonographers and physicians, cardio-
vascular advanced-imaging specialists, interventional cardiolo-
gists, cardiovascular surgeons, pathologists, geneticists and
researchers encompassing these clinical and basic research areas.
In addition, if and when new landmark research is available, this
international consensus may be subject to change in accordance
with evidence-based data.

GENERAL NOSOLOGY OF THE CONGENITAL
BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE CONDITION

The congenital BAV condition is fundamentally a valvulo-
aortopathy characterized by significant heterogeneity of its valvu-
lar and aortic phenotypic expressions, of its associated disorders,
of its complications and its prognosis [1–5]. From the nosology
perspective, and in order to reconcile this clinical and prognostic
heterogeneity, the BAV condition is broadly categorized into 3
clinical-prognostic (Fig. 1) subgroups: (i) complex valvulo-
aortopathy [5, 6], where concomitant or associated disorders
may be clinically and prognostically worse than the BAV condi-
tion per se (i.e. Turner syndrome, Loeys-Dietz syndrome, Shone
complex, severe aortic coarctation) and/or there is early/acceler-
ated valve dysfunction and/or aortopathy, more commonly

diagnosed earlier in the paediatric, adolescent and young adult
population [7, 8]. This presentation frequently requires early sur-
gical/invasive treatment and close surveillance. (ii) Typical
valvulo-aortopathy [2, 6], the most common group, with progres-
sive BAV dysfunction and/or aorta dilatation without major asso-
ciated or concomitant disorders, more commonly diagnosed in
the young adult and adult, requires long-term surveillance and
usually necessitates subsequent surgical/invasive treatment.
Patients with complex-presentation and those with typical-
presentation valvulo-aortopathies are at risk of developing infect-
ive endocarditis and aortic dissection (Fig. 1), although aortic dis-
section is extremely rare in young children with BAV and rare in
adults without aortic dilatation [2, 9]. Importantly, complex-
presentation valvulo-aortopathies may also occur in adults and
typical-presentation valvulo-aortopathies may occur in children.
(iii) Undiagnosed or uncomplicated BAV, a subgroup [2], is a life-
long silent condition with mild or non-progressing valvulo-aort-
opathy that does not manifest clinically but may come to light at
autopsy or incidentally by imaging (Fig. 1); therefore, it represents
a retrospective definition, yet it requires surveillance if incidental-
ly diagnosed. Some of these cases will never be diagnosed which
hampers the assessment of the true incidence and prevalence of
BAV complications due to a smaller denominator of diagnosed
cases.

A critical difference between the typical and complex valvulo-
aortopathies is the preserved long-term overall life expectancy,
which is similar to that of the age- and sex-matched general
population with typical valvulo-aortopathy [11], whereas life ex-
pectancy may be reduced in those with the complex
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valvulo-aortopathy. For example, long-term survival in patients
with severe aortic coarctation requiring surgery is significantly in-
ferior to that in the general population [12]. Similarly, long-term
survival in patients with Turner syndrome is also significantly
compromised compared to the general population [13].

FUNDAMENTALS OF IMAGING ASSESSMENT OF
THE CONGENITAL BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE
CONDITION

At the centre of the BAV condition is echocardiography, which
serves as the first-line imaging modality in 6 major capacities [6]:
(i) BAV diagnosis, (ii) valvular phenotyping, (iii) assessment of
valvular function [6], (iv) measurement of the thoracic aorta (the
expression of BAV aortopathy is dilatation of the thoracic aorta),
(v) exclusion of aortic coarctation and other associated congeni-
tal lesions [2, 7] and (vi) assessment of uncommon but serious
complications such as infective endocarditis [14] and aortic dis-
section [9]. Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) is the first-line
BAV diagnostic and phenotyping modality, the best modality for

haemodynamic assessment of valvular dysfunction, and the initial
modality for assessment of thoracic aorta size, presence of aortic
coarctation and other congenital lesions. Transoesophageal
echocardiography may aid in the diagnosis and phenotyping of
BAV that is not well visualized by TTE, has excellent accuracy for
the diagnosis of aortic dissection [15] and is mandatory in the as-
sessment of infective endocarditis [16], whether it is native or
prosthetic.

Also at the centre of the BAV condition are advanced imaging
modalities: electrocardiographic (ECG)-gated cardiac computed
tomography (CCT) and ECG-gated cardiac magnetic resonance
(CMR). These imaging techniques improve diagnostic accuracy
and phenotyping of BAV [17, 18] and represent the gold standard
for measuring the thoracic aorta because they accurately assess
aortic diameters that are truly perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the aorta by use of the double-oblique technique. In add-
ition, interval measurements can be performed at the same exact
anatomical locations for comparison. After initial TTE imaging, if
any aortic segment cannot be visualized or coarctation cannot
be ruled out or any thoracic segment measures >_45 mm by TTE,
then ECG-gated computed tomography (CT) angiography or

Figure 1: Nosology of the congenital BAV condition. (Left) Anatomically and prognostically complex presentations of the BAV valvulo-aortopathy are those associated
with syndromes, left-sided obstructions, significant aortic coarctation, early/accelerated valve dysfunction (stenosis or regurgitation) and/or early aortopathy, mani-
fested as thoracic aorta dilatation. These conditions are more commonly diagnosed in childhood, adolescence and young adulthood. (Middle) The anatomically and
prognostically typical valvulo-aortopathy is usually diagnosed in young and middle-aged adults, although it may be diagnosed in children as well and comprises vari-
ous degrees of progressive valvular dysfunction with a high cumulative incidence of aortopathy over the long run, manifested as thoracic aortic dilatation, without
major associated conditions. Complex- and typical-presentation forms are susceptible to development of infective endocarditis and aortic dissection, although dissec-
tion is rare in the paediatric population and adults without aortic dilatation. (Right) The undiagnosed or uncomplicated form is rarely diagnosed in the patient’s life-
time (without any BAV-related complications, some are diagnosed post-mortem) or is diagnosed during the patient’s lifetime but does not cause complications
requiring treatment. Therefore, it is a retrospective definition. Modified from Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.
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magnetic resonance angiography is recommended [19], with
magnetic resonance angiography preferred for younger patients
(i.e. <50 years old) to avoid repeated radiation exposure at
follow-up examinations. Further recommendations on echocar-
diographic and CCT/CMR assessment of congenital BAV and
aortopathy have been recently published [6, 19], including echo-
cardiographic assessment of BAV function [6].

SYNOPSIS OF THE CLINICAL HISTORY OF THE
CONGENITAL BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE
CONDITION

The most common complication of the BAV condition in adults
is valve dysfunction that necessitates surgical aortic valve replace-
ment (AVR) or repair, and it is strongly determined by the devel-
opment of aortic stenosis (AS) [2, 20]. The community risk of AVR
25 years after BAV diagnosis is greater than 50% [2]. Surgical AVR
is the gold standard for treating BAV-related AS. Nonetheless,
with the latest generation of transcatheter aortic valve replace-
ment (TAVR) devices, guided by careful preprocedural ECG-gated
CCT analysis [21, 22], the technical success of TAVR has improved
significantly, and TAVR may be an alternative to AVR for patients
with BAV with AS and a high surgical risk (see Section
Interventional cardiology considerations); indeed, up to 20% of
patients >_80 years old undergoing AVR have a congenital BAV
[23]. Significant aortic regurgitation (AR) in BAV is considerably
less common than AS (30% vs 70%) and is more frequent in men
[3]. Surgical AVR remains the gold standard for treatment of BAV-
related AR; nonetheless, surgical repair is an option, and echocar-
diography plays a critical role in determining reparability of the
regurgitant BAV [6, 24], which is successful more frequently in
BAV than in tricuspid aortic valves, with a low cumulative reoper-
ation incidence of 20% at 15 years when combined with root
remodelling [25].

The next most common complication of the BAV condition is
aortopathy [19], which manifests clinically as dilatation of the
thoracic aorta. The prevalence of any aortic dilatation in patients
with BAV is reported to be from 40% to 70% depending on the
population studied and the definition of dilatation [2]. The popu-
lation incidence of aortic dilatation >_45 mm is greater than 25%
at 25 years of follow-up, with more than 20% undergoing surgery
for aorta repair [9]. Coarctation of the aorta is present in 7–10%
of adults with BAV [26], whereas BAV is present in 50–60% of
patients with coarctation [27]. Concomitant coarctation is associ-
ated with a higher risk of aortic complications [27]. Mitral valve
prolapse affects 2–3% of patients with BAV; this value is not dif-
ferent from that of the general population, but isolated anterior
prolapse including ‘giant’ anterior leaflet prolapse is 2 times more
frequent in patients with BAV and may hamper successful mitral
repair [28]. The least frequent yet most deadly complications are
infective endocarditis and aortic dissection. The incidence of BAV
endocarditis [native and prosthetic (aortic position)] has been
reported at 2% in most contemporary cohorts with BAV [2, 29];
the population incidence of approximately 14 cases per 10 000
patient-years is 11 times that of the general population [14].
Among patients with BAV, the overall community incidence of
aortic dissection is approximately 3 cases per 10 000 patient-
years, which is 8 times that of the general population, increasing
to 0.5% in patients with aortic diameters >_45 mm [9] but generally
<1% [29].

WHY A STANDARD NOMENCLATURE AND
CLASSIFICATION CONSENSUS FOR THE
CONGENITAL BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE
CONDITION?

Nomenclature refers to the choice of ‘name’ that is given to a
particular structure, abnormality or phenotype, whereas classifi-
cation refers to the process of ‘arranging or categorizing’ some-
thing according to shared features. The clinician evaluating the
patient with BAV must be able to communicate in a common
language all specific morphological, functional and prognostic
aspects of the BAV condition to patients, other clinicians, sur-
geons, interventionalists and researchers [6, 10]. In addition, there
are multiple gaps in the knowledge and understanding of the
BAV condition [2]. In order to advance the clinical, biological and
genetic understanding of the BAV condition, a common language
must be articulated among researchers in all clinical and labora-
tory research disciplines. There are multiple nomenclatures and
classifications for the BAV condition, and they are as heteroge-
neous or more so than the BAV condition itself (Table 1) [4, 30–
38]. For example, the Sievers and Schmidtke [34] and Schaefer et
al. [33] classifications use multiple numbers and letters for the
BAV and aorta phenotypes, with Sievers including an incomplete
definition of unicuspid aortic valves within the BAV classification
(Table 2). Although the morphological spectrum of human con-
genital aortic valve abnormalities includes unicuspid, bicuspid
and quadricuspid aortic valves, their genetic and embryological
origin may not necessarily be closely linked [39, 40], and their
prevalence, age at presentation, prognosis and associated condi-
tions are not equivalent [6, 41, 42], with BAV being much more
prevalent and heterogeneous. In addition, the surgical Sievers
classification does not incorporate the evaluation of the sym-
metry of the BAV, a critical surgical-repair feature in current
times [25, 43] (Table 2). Other BAV classifications are extremely
succinct-dichotomous, as proposed by Sun et al. [36], or ex-
tremely complex as proposed by Kang et al. [30], with 5 numeric-
al types of BAV phenotypes and 4 numerical types of aortic
phenotypes (Table 1). Others have used a combination of previ-
ous classifications and added new observations: For example,
Murphy et al. [38] proposed the clock-face orientation combined
with the Sievers classification, adding partial cusp fusion and leaf-
let asymmetry by CMR (Table 1). Additionally, the use of one or
another classification system for research varies by author and
institution. A consistent description of the subtle variations in
valve morphology, as well as newly developed in vivo metrics of
haemodynamic changes associated with differing aortic valve
morphologies, highlights the need for a universal, uniform classi-
fication scheme [44]. Finally, there are specific nomenclatures
that lead to confusion such as the ‘true’ BAV: Does it mean that
the others are not really BAV? And, as mentioned, Sievers’ type 2
BAV is actually not bicuspid; it is unicuspid (Table 2). These nu-
merous and heterogeneous classifications cause confusion in
clinical practice, failure to identify phenotypes that may predict
outcomes, inability to analyse clinical outcomes data in registries,
systematic review and meta-analysis formats, failure to capture
anatomical information critical for surgical aortic valve repair and
TAVR and hamper identification of phenotypic-genetic associa-
tions. Herein, we present an imaging-based, descriptive, simple-
but-comprehensive nomenclature and classification system that
is based on the English language and not on numbers or letters
and is based on important and available anatomical, clinical,
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Table 1: Heterogeneous bicuspid aortic valve nomenclature

Author and year Type of study Number of patients Nomenclature Additional comments

Roberts [4]
1970

Pathology 85 Anterior–posterior cusps
Right–left cusps
Presence of raphe

Discussed differentiating congenital
BAV versus acquired

Brandenburg et al. [37]
1983

Echocardiography 115 Clock-face nomenclature:
Commissures at 4–10 o’clock with raphe at 2

o’clock (R-L)
Commissures at 1–6 o’clock with raphe at 10

o’clock (RN)
Commissures at 3–9 o’clock without raphe

(L-N)

Noted different sizes of the resulting 2
functional cusps

Angelini et al. [31]
1989

Pathology 64 Anterior–posterior cusps
Right–left cusps
Presence of raphe

Noted presence of 2 (true BAV) versus
3 sinuses

Sabet et al. [32]
1999

Pathology 534 RL
RN
LN
Presence of raphe

Noted symmetry of cusps: equal, un-
equal, thirds

Sievers and Schmidtke [34]
2007

Pathology 304 Type 0 (no raphe): anteroposterior or lateral
cusps (true BAV)

Type 1 (1 raphe):
R-L, RN, L-N
Type 2 (2 raphes): L-R, RN

Noted type 2 morphology associated
with more aortic aneurysms

Schaefer et al. [33]
2008

Echocardiography 186 Type 1: RL
Type 2: RN
Type 3: LN
Presence of raphe
Aorta:
Type N: normal shape
Type E: sinus effacement
Type A: ascending aorta dilatation

Noted type 1 BAV was associated with
type N aorta with dilated root

Noted type 2 BAV associated with type A
aorta

Kang et al. [30]
2013

Computed
tomography

167 Anteroposterior orientation:
type 1: R-L with raphe type; 2: R-L without

raphe
Right–left orientation:
Type 3: RN with raphe
Type 4: L-N with raphe
Type 5: symmetrical cusps with 1 coronary

artery originating from each cusp
Aorta:
Type 0: normal
Type 1: dilated root
Type 2: dilated ascending aorta
Type 3: diffuse involvement of the ascending

aorta and arch

Noted AS and type 3 aorta more com-
monly in right–left orientation and
AR and type N aorta more com-
monly in anteroposterior
orientation

Michelena et al. [2]
2014

Echocardiography Multiple studies BAVCon nomenclature:
Type 1: R-L
Type 2: RN
Type 3: L-N
Presence of raphe

Noted symmetry of cusps and pres-
ence of 2 (true BAV) or 3 sinuses

Noted predominant ascending aorta
dilatation in all BAV and the existence
of ‘root phenotype’

Jilaihawi et al. [35]
2016

Computed
tomography

130 Tricommissural: functional or acquired
bicuspidity of a trileaflet valve

Bicommissural with raphe
Bicommissural without raphe

Noted no association between no-
menclature and TAVR complications

Sun et al. [36]
2017

Echocardiography 681 Dichotomous nomenclature:
R-L
Mixed: (RN or L-N)

Noted mixed phenotype was associ-
ated with AS and surgery of the
aorta

Good interobserver variability of
phenotypes

Murphy et al. [38]
2017

Cardiac magnetic
resonance

386 Clock-face nomenclature:
Type 0: partial fusion/eccentric leaflet?
Type 1: RN, RL, LN
partial fusion/eccentric leaflet?
Type 2: RL and RN, RL and LN, RN and LN

partial fusion/eccentric leaflet?

Noted partial fusion and/or eccentric
leaflet

AR: aortic regurgitation; AS: aortic stenosis; BAV: bicuspid aortic valve; BAVCon: bicuspid aortic valve consortium; LN: left non-coronary fusion; RL: right–left fu-
sion; RN: right non-coronary fusion; TAVR: transcatheter aortic valve replacement.
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Table 2: Critical limitations of the Sievers classification compared to the new international consensus

Sievers and Schmidtke [34] type of limitation Specific Sievers limitation International consensus

Comprehension and retention Not language-intuitive: Types: 0, 1 and 2 Language-intuitive:
Types: fused, 2-sinus and partial fusion

Unable to define all BAV phenotypes Type 0 does not differentiate between a fused BAV
with no raphe and a 2-sinus BAV

Fused types may have raphe or not, 2-sinus
types do not have raphe

Lack of prerepair symmetry assessment Non-existent Fused types require assessment of symmetry for
surgical repair planning

Lack of recognition of BAV phenotypes Does not recognize partial fusion (forme fruste),
does not recognize fused BAV with no raphe

Recognizes partial fusion (forme fruste)
Recognizes fused BAV with no raphe, which is dif-

ferent than 2-sinus BAV
Lack of recognition of aortopathy phenotypes Non-existent Aortic phenotypes: root, ascending and

extended
Includes a non-BAV congenital aortic valve

abnormality
Type 2 is not BAV, is unicuspid aortic valve, incom-

pletely defined
Does not include unicuspid aortic valves

Evidence-based Anatomical pathology only Imaging, anatomical pathology, surgical-func-
tional pathology, clinical-associations

BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.

Figure 2: Diagnosis of congenital bicuspid aortic valve by transthoracic echocardiography and pathological manifestations. (A) Parasternal short-axis aortic valve sys-
tolic still image demonstrating the existence of only 2 commissures (asterisks) delimiting only 2 cusps (see Video 1). (B) Parasternal long-axis systolic still shows systolic
doming of the fused (conjoined) cusp (arrow), common for right–left coronary cusp fusion (see Video 2). (C) Pathological congenital bicuspid aortic valve specimen
shows the area of the raphe (dashed line) from the left ventricular perspective, forming an obtuse angle between the fused cusps. (D) Ventricular side of a tricuspid
aortic valve with acquired rheumatic fusion shows the cleavage plane with acute angle (yellow arrow). LV: left ventricle.
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surgical and pathological scientific data [10]. This new nomencla-
ture/classification system represents the combined efforts of
international BAV experts including clinicians (both adult and
paediatric), surgeons, interventionalists, pathologists, geneticists
and imagers (echocardiography, CT and magnetic resonance
experts).

DEFINITION of CONGENITAL BICUSPID AORTIC
VALVE AND AORTIC ROOT COMPLEX

Congenital bicuspid aortic valve

The aortic valve includes the cusps and the annulus. The con-
genital BAV is most commonly diagnosed by base-of-the-heart
short-axis aortic valve imaging with TTE, ECG-gated CCT or
CMR, demonstrating the existence of only 2 commissures delim-
iting only 2 valve cusps [2, 45] (Fig. 2; Video 1). On echocardio-
graphic long-axis imaging, systolic doming of the conjoined
cusp may be appreciated particularly for right–left coronary
cusp fusion (Fig. 2; Video 2), but it is less reliable for other BAV
phenotypes. The diagnosis can also be made by direct surgical
observation [31, 43] and pathological examination [32]. It is im-
portant to recognize that a tricuspid aortic valve that is fibrotic
and calcified or rheumatic may present a pattern of acquired
(non-congenital) fusion of 2 cusps that may be difficult to differ-
entiate from congenital BAV. In these cases, surgical inspection
and/or pathological examination may identify whether the fu-
sion is congenital or not. In the operating theatre, although it is
not always possible, the surgeon can define the congenital bi-
cuspid nature by observing the height of the ‘pseudocommis-
sure’ (the attachment of the raphe at the aortic wall), which is
lower within the root compared to the height of the true com-
missures, whose attachment is higher (Fig. 3). Additional gross
features can be used on surgical or pathological inspection, such
as the angle formed between the fused cusps (obtuse: congenital
fusion; acute: acquired fusion) and the cleavage plane on the

ventricular aspect of the fused cusps (absent: congenital; present:
acquired) (Fig. 2). It is critical to utilize the information provided
by the surgeon and especially by the pathologist [46] to deter-
mine the presence of a congenital BAV in cases of severely calci-
fied AS.

Aortic root and root complex

Understanding the topographical anatomy of the proximal aorta
is critical because it is an integral part of the aortic valve function,
akin to the annulus and subvalvular apparatus for the mitral
valve. Although ‘ascending aorta’ and ‘aortic root’ are sometimes
used interchangeably to indicate the entire vascular segment
from the aortic valve to the brachiocephalic artery take-off (be-
ginning of the arch), the term aortic root refers only to the most
proximal part of the ascending thoracic aorta, from the distal end
of the left ventricular outflow tract to the sinotubular junction
(STJ), formed by the sinuses of Valsalva and containing the aortic
valve [47] (Fig. 3). The anatomy and physiology of the aortic root
complex and its interaction with the valve have been thoroughly
investigated as contemporary techniques for aortic valve repair
have been introduced and more widely adopted [48, 49].
Functionally, and particularly in relation to the competency of
the BAV and surgical repair of the regurgitant BAV, 3 elements
form the aortic root complex and cooperate in determining
physiological valve dynamics [50]: (i) the STJ, (ii) the aortic sinuses
with the crown-like attachment line of the aortic valve cusps to
the aortic wall at the aortic sinuses which, as mentioned, assumes
a peculiar form in the fused BAV, with 1 of the 3 ‘crown tips’ cor-
responding to the under-the-raphe pseudocommissure, reaching
a lower height than the other 2, i.e. not reaching the STJ (Fig. 3)
and (iii) the aortic annulus, which is a virtual circular line inside
the left ventricular outflow tract, running through the nadir of
the aortic cusps and the respective bases of the inter-cusp trian-
gles (Fig. 3). The aortic annulus is a virtual surrogate for the
ventriculo-aortic junction, which is the real boundary of the aor-
tic root complex identified anatomically as the transition from
the ventricular muscle to the aortic media. It is located circumfer-
entially slightly above the nadir of the aortic cusps, crossing the
semilunar lines of each cusp’s attachment (Fig. 3). In both surgery
and imaging, however, the surrogate of the ventriculo-aortic
junction (aortic annulus) is the practical and clinically used

Video 1: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of right–left
cusp fusion with raphe.

Video 2: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal long axis of right–left
cusp fusion; note systolic conjoined cusp doming.
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anatomical landmark that constitutes the third component of the
root complex, as described above. It has been reported that the
distance between the ventriculo-aortic junction and the virtual
annulus levels is variable and usually greater in BAV than in the
normal aortic valve, particularly in the right coronary sinus [48].
The aortic root complex, particularly the size of the aortic

annulus and the STJ, is indispensable in the maintenance of suffi-
cient diastolic cusp coaptation area to prevent the progression of
AR [51] and its recurrence after surgery [52]. Therefore, the aortic
root complex is the anatomical scaffold that maintains BAV com-
petency, with the BAV cusps acting as a stentless valve and the
root complex as its native stent [50].

Figure 3: The aortic root complex. (A) Schematic drawing of the aortic root: The blue line indicates the virtual basal ring (aortic annulus); the yellow line depicts the
ventriculo-aortic junction (whose non-planar nature is emphasized schematically) [48]; the red lines show the crown-shaped attachments of the cusps to the wall of
the aortic sinuses [note the different height of the underdeveloped commissure (asterisk) under the raphe compared to the other 2 true commissures]; and the brown
line depicts the STJ. (B) All the above boundaries and structures are shown (same colours as above) in an anatomical specimen of a normal aortic root and tricuspid
aortic valve. (C) Echocardiographic view of the aortic root: the levels of the aortic annulus, ventriculo-aortic junction and STJ are shown (same colours as above). It is
important to recognize that it is the measurement of the virtual annulus, sinuses and STJ that have clinical and practical implications for the patient with BAV. LCO: left
coronary orifice (green pin and arrow); RCO: right coronary orifice (blue pin and arrow); STJ: sinotubular junction.

Figure 4: Types and specific phenotypes of the congenital BAV. There are 3 major types of BAVs and each type has specific phenotypes: fused BAV (right–left cusp fu-
sion, right non-cusp fusion, left non-cusp fusion and indeterminate phenotypes); 2-sinus BAV (laterolateral and anteroposterior phenotypes) and partial-fusion BAV
or forme fruste BAV (small raphe, single phenotype). Symmetrical or asymmetrical refers to the angle of the commissures of the non-fused cusp (see Fig. 9). BAV: bi-
cuspid aortic valve.
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The tract of the proximal aorta spanning from the STJ to the
brachiocephalic artery take-off should be referred to as the ‘tubu-
lar ascending aorta’ or the ascending aorta. The subsequent tract,
from the brachiocephalic artery to the isthmus (the physiological
narrowing just distal to the left subclavian artery origin), is called
the aortic arch.

CONSENSUS ON BICUSPID AORTIC VALVE
NOMENCLATURE AND CLASSIFICATION FOR
CLINICAL, SURGICAL, INTERVENTIONAL AND
RESEARCH PURPOSES

Bicuspid types and specific phenotypes

There are 3 BAV types: the fused BAV, the 2-sinus BAV and the
partial-fusion BAV, each with specific phenotypes [10] (Fig. 4).

The fused bicuspid aortic valve type. The fused BAV is the
most common type (Figs 5 and 6), accounting for approximately
90–95% of cases [2, 32]. The fused BAV is characterized by 2 of
the 3 cusps appearing fused or joined within 3 distinguishable
aortic sinuses, resulting in 2 functional cusps (1 fused or

conjoined and the other non-fused) that are usually different in
size and shape, with non-fused cusp commissural angles of vary-
ing degrees (Figs 6–8). Commonly, both adult and paediatric
patients with BAV demonstrate eccentric dominance of the non-
fused aortic sinus and its cusp (compared to the other 2 sinuses
and 2 fused cusps), irrespective of age [53] (Figs 6 and 7).
Frequently (approximately 70%), but not always, there is a con-
genital fibrous ridge between the fused cusps, termed raphe [32,
54]. The presence of a raphe has been associated with the pro-
gression of valvular dysfunction (particularly AS) and future
valvular surgery [45, 54, 55]. A raphe may be present but not ini-
tially visible by echocardiography and may become visible years
later [56]. Significant calcification of a raphe can be identified by
echocardiography (highly echogenic, casting a shadow) but less-
severe calcification versus raphe-fibrosis cannot be easily dis-
cerned. Conversely, raphe calcification can be readily identified
by the specific attenuation pattern on CCT (highly dense, usually
more than 130 HU).

There are 3 specific BAV phenotypes within the fused type:
right–left cusp fusion, right non-(non-coronary) cusp fusion and
left non (non-coronary) cusp fusion (Figs 6 and 7; Videos 1–4).
The right–left cusp fusion phenotype is the most common (70–
80%) across American, European and Asian populations [2, 32,

Figure 5: Schematic transthoracic echocardiography-based short-axis, base-of-the-heart anatomical landmarks and clock face for bicuspid aortic valve diagnosis and
phenotyping. (Left panel) Schematic of the normal tricuspid aortic valve in the echocardiographic parasternal short-axis view, applicable to similar views obtained
with cardiac computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance. The right coronary cusp (small R) is anterior and positioned between the TV and PV insertions.
The left coronary cusp (small L) is posterior-lateral and related to the LA, whereas the non-coronary cusp (small N) is the most posterior and related to the IAS. Note
the origin of the coronary arteries at the right and left cusps. These landmark anatomical relations of each cusp relative to adjacent structures are critical in determin-
ing which 2 cusps are fused. Modified from Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier. (Right panel) The annular circumference of the aortic valve can be
visualized like the face of a clock. Fused bicuspid valves with right–left cusp fusion usually have commissures at 4 and 10 or 5 and 11 o’clock (see Figs 6 and 7), and the
anatomy relative to adjacent structures suggests right–left cusp fusion. In right non-coronary cusp fusion, the commissures are usually at 1 and 7 or 12 and 6 o’clock
(see Figs 6 and 7); the anatomy relative to adjacent structures suggests right non-cusp fusion. In left non-coronary cusp fusion, usually 2 and 8 or 9 and 3 o’clock (see
Figs 6 and 7) and the anatomy relative to adjacent structures suggest left non-fusion. It is important to note that there can be overlap between the clock positions;
thus, it is critical to know the landmark anatomical relations of each cusp. Identification of the raphe can be invaluable in determining the conjoined cusp.
Identification of the origin of the left and right coronary arteries (left panel) may also be invaluable. IAS: interatrial septum; LA: left atrium; large L: left side of the pa-
tient; large R: right side of the patient; P: posterior aspect of the heart; PA: pulmonary artery; PV: pulmonary valve; RA: right atrium; RVOT: right ventricular outflow
tract; TV: tricuspid valve. Modified from Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier.
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57]. The right–left cusp fusion phenotype is also the most com-
mon across all phenotypic variations of the aorta (normal aorta,
dilated ascending aorta, dilated arch or dilated root) and across
valve dysfunction (regurgitation or stenosis). Although this right–
left fusion phenotype statistically develops more AS [2], it has
been associated in some patients, both children/adolescents [58]
and adults [59, 60], with aortic root dilatation, AR and male pre-
ponderance (these associations have been termed the ‘root
phenotype’). The right–left cusp fusion is also strongly associated
with aortic coarctation in children [61].

The right non-cusp fusion phenotype is the next most com-
mon (20–30%); it is associated with a higher prevalence of AS in
adults [55] and independently predicts AR progression in adults
[51]. Similarly, the right non-cusp fusion phenotype is associated
with a more rapid progression of AS and regurgitation in children
and adolescents [61, 62]. The right non-cusp fusion phenotype is
also more prevalent in Asian populations, as is the left non-cusp
fusion phenotype [57, 63], which is the least common phenotype
(3–6%) across studies. Interestingly, African American patients are
reported to have a lower prevalence of BAV and aortopathy al-
together [64].

In complex-presentation forms like BAV associated with genet-
ic syndromes, right non-cusp fusion is more common in patients

with Down syndrome, and right–left cusp fusion is more com-
mon in patients with Turner’s syndrome and Shone complex,
suggesting different abnormalities in developmental pathways [8].
Based on the results from animal experiments, it can be
assumed that the embryological background of the fused types is
that of abnormal remodelling/maturation (excavation) of the
valve cushions (the 3 fused types may be explained by defective
excavation) or a mild defect during outflow tract septation for
fused right–left phenotypes and during endocardial cushion for-
mation/positioning for the fused right non- and left non-
phenotypes [65–69].

Referring to the fused phenotypes as BAV with right–left cusp
fusion, right non-cusp fusion or left non-cusp fusion is appropri-
ate. Occasionally, it is possible to recognize a BAV with 3 aortic
sinuses but not be able to discern the fusion phenotype, in which
case BAV with indeterminate cusp fusion is appropriate (Fig. 4). It
is important to recognize that some fused BAVs may not have a
congenital raphe [32] or have a raphe that is not visible by imag-
ing [56], yet they have 3 distinguishable aortic sinuses and the 2
fused cusps can be identified (Fig. 8; Video 5).

Symmetry of the fused bicuspid aortic valve types. Evaluation
of BAV symmetry for the fused BAV type is defined by the angle

Figure 6: Schematic of fused BAV phenotypes as seen by parasternal short-axis transthoracic echocardiography. Applicable to similar tomographic views by cardiac
computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance, the figure demonstrates the 3 fused BAV phenotypes as zoomed views of the base of the heart (black square)
for anatomical landmark correlation. Note that all fused BAVs have 3 distinguishable aortic sinuses. Note the oval (American football shape) systolic opening of these
3 valves as opposed to the triangular opening of a tricuspid aortic valve. (1) Right–left cusp fusion (most common) with visible raphe, 2 different size/shape functional
cusps [the non-fused cusp (non-coronary) is commonly of larger ‘compensatory’ size than the others]. (2) Right non-cusp fusion with visible raphe, 2 different size/
shape functional cusps [the non-fused cusp (left) is larger than the others]. (3) Left non-cusp fusion with a visible raphe (least common), 2 different size/shape function-
al cusps [the non-fused cusp (right) is larger than the others]. It is important to note that these short-axis imaging views do not correspond to the surgeon’s intraopera-
tive view. Note how, in diastole, the commissural angle of the non-fused cusp of these 3 asymmetrical BAVs is <170–180� (see Fig. 9); in systole, the right–left
commissures are at 10 and 4 o’clock (1: yellow arrows), right non-commissures at 1 and 7 o’clock (2: yellow arrows) and left-non-commissures at 2 and 8 o’clock (3:
yellow arrows) (see Fig. 7). These 3 fused phenotypes may not have a visible raphe and may also have symmetrical non-fused cusp angle (see Fig. 8). BAV: bicuspid
aortic valve; IAS: interatrial septum; LC: left cusp; NC: non-coronary cusp; RC: right cusp; RV: right ventricle; TV: tricuspid valve. Modified from Michelena et al. [10]
with permission from Elsevier.
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between the commissures of the non-fused cusp and has recently
become a critical aspect in the planning and performance of BAV
repair for pure AR [10, 43, 70]. From a regurgitation-treatment

perspective, the BAV concept offers a simple, single-line coapta-
tion surface [a tricuspid aortic valve has 3 coaptation lines (Fig. 5,
left)]; as long as that single coaptation line is straight or almost

Figure 7: Diastolic and systolic transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short-axis still images of the 3 phenotypes of fused bicuspid aortic valve (BAV). Applicable
to similar tomographic views obtained with cardiac computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance. (A) Right–left cusp fusion BAV within 3 distinguishable
aortic sinuses, with raphe (arrow) in diastole and (B) typical systolic opening with commissures marked as the clock face (arrows) (see Video 1). (C) Right non-cusp fu-
sion BAV within 3 distinguishable aortic sinuses, with raphe (arrow) in diastole and (D) typical systolic opening with commissures marked as the clock face (arrows)
(see Video 3). (E) Left non-cusp fusion BAV within 3 distinguishable aortic sinuses, with raphe (arrow) in diastole and (F) typical systolic opening with commissures
marked as the clock face (arrows) (see Video 4). Modified from Michelena et al. [6] with permission from Elsevier. L: left coronary cusp; N: non-coronary cusp; R: right
coronary cusp.
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straight (Figs 8 and 9, symmetrical), the repair of the regurgitant
BAV is reproducible (see Section Surgical considerations). As the
angle between the commissures of the non-fused cusp decreases
to <160� [70], the BAV becomes less symmetrical, more closely
resembling a tricuspid (especially <140�) valve (Fig. 9, very asym-
metrical), which becomes technically more challenging for the
surgeon to ‘bicuspidize’ during the repair yet remains repairable
in experienced hands. Asymmetrical valves may exhibit retraction
of the free edge of the fused cusp at the raphe level, which is
best appreciated by direct surgical visualization (Figs 2 and 9) or
gross pathological inspection, and not reliably by imaging. This
retraction may contribute to valve regurgitation. Figure 8 shows
a fused BAV with right–left cusp fusion with a 180� non-fused
cusp commissural angle (symmetrical), although the 2 cusps are
not the same size/shape. Measuring the non-fused cusp commis-
sural angle on precardiopulmonary bypass transoesophageal
echocardiography aids the surgeon in planning the repair

(Fig. 10; Video 6). Therefore, the symmetry of a fused-type BAV is
defined by the angle between the commissures of the non-fused
cusp.

The 2-sinus bicuspid aortic valve type. The 2-sinus BAV is
uncommon, accounting for approximately 5–7% of cases [2, 10,
32]. In contrast to that of the fused type, the appearance of the
2-sinus BAV does not suggest that 2 of the 3 cusps have fused; in-
stead, it suggests that 2 cusps, roughly equal in size and shape,
each cusp occupying 180� of the annular circumference, were
‘formed’ within only 2 aortic sinuses, resulting in a 2-sinus/2-cusp
valve (Figs 11–13; Videos 7–10) without raphe and with 180�

commissural angles. It is often difficult to determine which 2
cusps could have coalesced to form a 2-sinus BAV, but it is usual-
ly evident whether the cusps are laterolateral (side-to-side) or

Figure 8: Fused-type right–left cusp fusion without visible raphe and symmetrical non-fused cusp commissural angle. (A) Diastolic transthoracic echocardiography
short-axis still frame shows right-left cusp fusion without visible raphe (uncommon) and 180� angle of the non-fused cusp commissures, yet the sizes and shapes of
the 2 functional cusps are different, the conjoined cusp is smaller than the predominant non-fused non-coronary cusp (N) and there are 3 aortic sinuses. (B) Systolic
transthoracic echocardiography short-axis still frame confirms the absence of a visible raphe and the 180� commissural angle (Video 5). L: left coronary cusp; N: non-
coronary cusp; R: right coronary cusp; RVOT: right ventricular outflow tract.

Video 3: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of right non-
cusp fusion with raphe.

Video 4: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of left non-
cusp fusion with raphe.
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anteroposterior (front-and-back) within the short-axis base of the
heart plane (Figs 11–13; Videos 7–10); thus, these are the 2 spe-
cific phenotypes of the 2-sinus BAV category. The 2-sinus latero-
lateral BAV has 1 coronary artery arising from each cusp,
whereas the anteroposterior BAV may have 1 coronary artery
arising from each cusp or both coronary arteries arising from the
anterior cusp (Figs 11 and 13). Based on results from animal
experiments, it can be assumed that the embryological back-
ground of the 2-sinus BAV is that of abnormal endocardial cush-
ion formation/positioning for the laterolateral and abnormal
outflow tract septation for the anteroposterior. The 2-sinus BAV
likely represents a more severe expression of the embryological

mechanisms leading to the fused BAV. Referring to these pheno-
types as 2-sinus laterolateral BAV and 2-sinus anteroposterior
BAV is appropriate. Occasionally, despite suspicion, it may be dif-
ficult to be certain whether there are only 2 sinuses, in which
case, terms such as possible or probable 2-sinus BAV may be
used. There is a lack of scientific data on the clinical/prognostic
associations of the 2-sinus BAV, which represents a ‘morpho-
logically severe’ form of BAV. Therefore, we hope that through
this nomenclature/classification, the research community directs
more attention towards this type of BAV.

The partial-fusion bicuspid aortic valve (or forme fruste
bicuspid aortic valve) type. The partial-fusion BAV (or forme
fruste BAV) type has recently been recognized; its prevalence is
unknown [71] (Fig. 14). The appearance of the partial-fusion BAV
[72] is that of a typical tricuspid aortic valve with 3 symmetrical
cusps with a systolic triangular opening and commissural angles
of 120�, yet on surgical inspection or high-resolution imaging,
cusp fusion of less than 50% is noted at the base of a commis-
sure, forming a small ‘mini-raphe’ [10, 71, 73, 74]. It is important
to recognize and further study the partial-fusion BAV, which has
been described mostly in the operating room in patients under-
going surgery for aorta dilatation [71] (Fig. 15; Videos 11 and 12)
[74]. This forme fruste BAV results in alteration of the aortic flow
patterns, consisting of increased flow eccentricity and increased
vortexes [73], perhaps partially explaining the apparent high
prevalence of aorta dilatation in these patients. Referring to this
phenotype as partial-fusion BAV or forme fruste BAV is appropri-
ate. Based on results from animal experiments, it can be assumed
that the embryological background of the partial-fusion BAV is
that of a mild defect during outflow tract septation or during

Video 5: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of right–left
cusp fusion without raphe and 180� symmetrical non-fused cusp commissural
angle.

Figure 9: Schematic of the transthoracic echocardiographic evaluation of fused BAV symmetry in the parasternal short axis. Applicable to similar tomographic views
obtained from cardiac computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance, the figure demonstrates different commissural angles of the non-fused cusps (applic-
able to the 3 fused BAV phenotypes, although only right–left cusp fusion is shown) that define symmetry. (Left panel) Symmetrical (angle 160–180�) right–left cusp fu-
sion BAV with raphe, where the 2 functional cusps are almost the same size/shape (the non-fused cusp is a little larger) and the commissural angle of the non-fused
cusp is about 170� . (Middle panel) Asymmetrical (angle 140–159�) right–left fusion BAV with a raphe, and the commissural angle of the non-fused cusp is about
150� . (Right panel) Very asymmetrical (angle 120–139�) right–left fusion BAV shows retraction of the conjoined cusp at the raphe area and the commissural angle of
the non-fused cusp is about 130� . Note that retraction is more prominent as the angle decreases and that this may cause aortic regurgitation. Modified from
Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.
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remodelling/maturation (excavation) of the valve cushions [65,
66, 69, 75, 76].

The bicuspid aortic valve anatomical spectrum.

The BAV phenotypic expression represents an anatomical con-
tinuum that is likely related to the severity of its embryological
mechanisms [10]. Therefore, we propose a general BAV anatom-
ical spectrum (Fig. 16) of BAV phenotypes in order of ‘bicuspid-
ity’, defined as the resemblance to a 2-sinus BAV. This spectrum
represents a continuum of increasing non-fused cusp commis-
sural angles and increasing similarity of cusp size and shape. The
spectrum begins with the partial-fusion BAV, which most closely
resembles a tricuspid aortic valve and represents the mildest

embryological defects, on to asymmetrical fused phenotypes, to
symmetrical fused phenotypes with and without a raphe, ending
with the 2-sinus BAV, which represents the most severe embryo-
logical defects and is anatomically close to perfect ‘bicuspidity’.
This BAV anatomical spectrum can be demonstrated surgically
and pathologically (Fig. 17). Virtually the same spectrum has
been described in animal models, in which the anatomical vari-
ation depends on the severity of the embryonic defect [66, 67,
69, 76].

Definition of aorta dilatation and bicuspid aortic
valve aortopathy

Definition of aorta dilatation. The clinical expression of the
BAV-related aortopathy is dilatation of the thoracic aorta. The
definition of aortic aneurysm [77] is rarely applied in clinical
practice, and the term aneurysm carries a somber or dismal con-
notation for patients. Therefore, we propose a simple and univer-
sal term: aortic dilatation. Qualitative-descriptive terms such as
saccular or fusiform dilatation or STJ effacement may be import-
ant for aorta specialists and surgeons. Echocardiographic studies
in populations of apparently normal individuals have shown that
the diameters of the root and ascending aorta are proportionally
related to body size (most commonly expressed as body surface
area), age (increasing by 0.1 mm/year in ‘healthy’ adults) and
male sex in adults [78–80]. These studies and normative data in
children [78, 81] allow identification of aortic root and/or ascend-
ing aorta dilatation by echocardiography when the aortic diam-
eter is above the upper 95% confidence limit of ‘normal’ values
(Fig. 18) or the calculated z-score exceeds +2.0. However, data
on ‘normal’ aortic diameters are limited, with continued publica-
tions reporting varying ‘normal’ values depending on different
demographics and anthropometrics of the populations observed

Figure 10: Transoesophageal echocardiographic measurement of the commissural angle of the non-fused cusp prior to valve repair. Applicable to similar tomograph-
ic views obtained using cardiac computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance, after careful visualization of the systolic and diastolic motion (Video 6) of this
regurgitant fused-type right–left cusp fusion bicuspid aortic valve, the non-fused commissures are identified, and a line is drawn from the position of the commissures
to the centre of the valve in diastole (left). The angle of the non-fused cusp (N) is then carefully measured at approximately 162� on the protractor to the right, suggest-
ing a good chance for repair. Modified from Michelena et al. [6] with permission from Elsevier.

Video 6: Prebypass transoesophageal echocardiography mid-oesophageal
short axis of right–left cusp fusion for measurement of non-fused cusp commis-
sural angle.
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and on methodological aspects: i.e. diastolic leading-edge to
leading-edge (adult echo) versus systolic inner-edge to inner-
edge (paediatric echo) measurements, echocardiography(Fig. 18)
versus CCT/CMR (inner wall-to-inner wall versus outer wall-to-
outer wall). These factors should be also considered when com-
paring serial imaging results in an individual patient during
follow-up: The difference between current and previously
reported aortic diameters (at the same level) can be considered a
reliable quantifier of the progression of the dilatation only when
measured by the same modality and exact anatomical location
and method [82–84]. In adults with BAV, TTE systematically
underestimates the aortic root measurement (asymmetrical aor-
tic sinuses) compared to CCT, whereas the measurements are
generally unbiased between TTE and maximum diastolic inner

wall-to-inner wall CCT for the ascending aorta [85]. Therefore, in
adults, diastolic leading-edge to leading-edge echocardiography
is generally equivalent to diastolic inner wall-to-inner wall CCT/
CMR except for the root, where CCT/CMR should be used for ac-
curate measurement when it is enlarged (i.e. >45 mm) or asym-
metrical [15, 19].

Due to the tremendous change in body size and cardiac struc-
tures that occurs from infancy to adolescence, utilization of z-
scores to compare obtained aortic measurements to normative
data is essential. This approach allows for easy identification of
infants, children and adolescents who have echocardiographic
aortic dimensions that fall outside the normal range for their age
and body size, typically identified as a z-score that is 2 standard

Figure 11: Schematic of the 2-sinus BAV phenotypes as seen by the transthoracic echocardiogram parasternal short axis. Applicable to similar tomographic views
obtained from cardiac computed tomography and cardiac magnetic resonance, the figure demonstrates 2-sinus BAV phenotypes as zoomed views of the base of the
heart for anatomical landmark correlation. (Left panels) (1) 2-sinus laterolateral BAV with only 2 distinguishable aortic sinuses in diastole and 2 cusps of roughly
same size and shape, each occupying 180� of the circumference, with a 180� angle of the commissures. Note that although it is possible to suspect right non-fusion,
the landmark anatomical relations are not clear because both the normal geographic ‘left’ and ‘non-coronary’ cusps occupy portions of the normal geographic loca-
tion of the ‘non-coronary’ cusp, and the posterior commissural line is almost aligned with the interatrial septum, bisecting the geographical location of the normal
non-coronary cusp (Figs 5 and 12). The 2-sinus BAV laterolateral phenotype has 1 coronary artery arising from each sinus. (Right panel) (2.A) A 2-sinus anteroposter-
ior BAV with only 2 distinguishable aortic sinuses in diastole and 2 cusps of roughly same size and shape each occupying 180� of the circumference, with a 180� angle
of the commissures. Note that although it is possible to suspect right–left fusion, the landmark anatomical relations are not clear because the commissural line actually
bisects the normal geographical location of the left cusp, such that both anterior and posterior functional cusps appear to have a ‘piece’ of the left cusp (see Figs 5 and
12). (2.B) A 2-sinus anteroposterior BAV that resembles a fused right–left fusion but without a raphe, with only 2 distinguishable aortic sinuses in diastole and 2 same
size/shape cusps each occupying 180� of the circumference. The 2-sinus anteroposterior BAV may have coronary arteries arising from each cusp (2.A) or from the an-
terior cusp (2.B). Modified from Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier. A: anterior cusp; BAV: bicuspid aortic valve; L: lateral cusp; P: posterior cusp.

Video 7: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of 2-sinus lat-
erolateral bicuspid aortic valve.

Video 8: Transoesophageal echocardiography mid-oesophageal short axis of
2-sinus laterolateral bicuspid aortic valve.
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deviations above the mean (97.7th percentile); +2.0 [86].
Alternatively, CMR-derived percentile curves for normal cross-
sectional areas of the ascending aorta, arch and descending thor-
acic aorta in children, adolescents and young adults have been
published [87]. However, for clinical care in most settings, cat-
egorization of aortic dilatation as mild, moderate or severe for
adults with BAV is more practical than referring to z-scores.
Because most available data in adults relate the risks of aortic
complications to the measured absolute aortic diameter without
further indexing for body size, age or sex, it is reasonable at pre-
sent to ‘initially’ separate these categories by simple aortic diam-
eter partitions. Thus, in general, dilatation of the root or

ascending aorta in patients with typical valvulo-aortopathy BAV
(Fig. 1) is considered mild if the diameter is between the age-,
body size- and sex-specific upper limit of normal (Fig. 18) [78]
and 45 mm; moderate for diameters between 46 mm and 50–
54 mm; severe for diameters >_55 mm (elective surgical cut-off) if
no associated risk factors are present, and also severe for >_50 mm
(elective surgical cut-off) if there are associated risk factors (any
risk factor) [1, 19]. These risk factors that increase the likelihood
of aortic complications (i.e. dissection) in patients with BAV with
typical-presentation valvulo-aortopathy are the ‘root-phenotype’,
severe BAV regurgitation, uncontrolled hypertension, personal

Video 9: Transthoracic echocardiography parasternal short axis of 2-sinus an-
teroposterior bicuspid aortic valve.

Video 10: Transoesophageal echocardiography mid-oesophageal short axis of
2-sinus anteroposterior bicuspid aortic valve.

Figure 12: Diastolic and systolic short-axis still images of the 2-sinus bicuspid aortic valve phenotypes obtained from transthoracic echocardiographic and diastolic
still images from electrocardiographic-gated cardiac computed tomography. (A) A 2-sinus laterolateral bicuspid aortic valve in systole, with the commissural line
bisecting the normal geographic position of the non-coronary cusp (B and C), with only 2 distinguishable aortic sinuses in diastole (B), and roughly equal size/shape
cusps occupying 180� of the circumference, reproducible on an equivalent tomography cut as seen with cardiac computed tomography (C). Note the coronary
arteries arising, 1 from each cusp (D). See Videos 7 and 8 for the transthoracic and transoesophageal short axes of this valve. (E) A 2-sinus anteroposterior bicuspid
aortic valve in systole, with the commissural line bisecting the left-coronary cusp geographic position (F) (diastolic still frame), with only 2 distinguishable aortic
sinuses and roughly equal size/shape cusps occupying 180� of the circumference, reproducible on an equivalent tomographic cut as seen with cardiac computed
tomography (G). Note the coronary arteries arising, 1 from each cusp in this particular example (H). See Videos 9 and 10 for the transthoracic and transoesophageal
short axes of this valve, respectively. A: anterior cusp; L: lateral cusp; LA: left atrium; LCA: left coronary artery; P: posterior cusp; RA: right atrium; RCA: right coronary ar-
tery; RV: right ventricle.
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history of coarctation, family history of aortic dissection or early
unexplained sudden cardiac death or aortic diameter increase
>3 mm/year [1, 19]. For patients with complex valvulo-
aortopathy (Fig. 1), for example associated with genetic syn-
dromes [5], the severity of aortic dilatation varies according to
the specific underlying disease: In Loeys-Dietz syndrome, severe
dilatation may be within 40–45 mm [88] depending on sex, and
for women >15 years of age with Turner syndrome(short stature
and small body size), severe dilatation is considered at 2.5 cm/m2

of aortic diameter corrected for body surface area [89]. Indeed,
because patients may vary significantly in body size, for patients
with typical valvulo-aortopathy, it is important also to report the
aortic diameters adjusted for the patient’s size; for example, utiliz-
ing the aortic root cross-sectional area-to-height ratio [r2 P
(cm2)/height (m)] where values >10 cm2/m are associated with
worse aortic outcomes [90, 91]. Alternatively, imagers may
choose not to report ‘severity’ but just the measurements in

millimetres, and let the clinician/surgeon define the severity
according to each patient’s clinical circumstance [5].

Bicuspid aortic valve aortopathy phenotypes. The im-
portance of recognizing BAV aortopathy phenotypes is that their
presence and association with specific valvular phenotypes and
patterns of valvular dysfunction may imply different clinical his-
tories for the BAV patient [92]. There are 2 major forms of aortic
dilatation BAV phenotypes: the ascending phenotype (dilatation
preferentially located at the tubular ascending tract beyond the
STJ) (Fig. 19), which accounts for approximately 70% of BAV aort-
opathy cases; and the root phenotype [dilatation preferentially
located at the root (sinuses of Valsalva), possibly involving also
the ventriculo-aortic junction/annulus], which accounts for ap-
proximately 20% of BAV aortopathy cases (Fig. 19) [10, 59, 60,
93]. Importantly, the root phenotype may have mild ascending
dilation but significantly prevails at the root, and the ascending
phenotype may have mild root dilatation but significantly pre-
vails at the ascending portion. In addition, these 2 categories
often correspond to 2 clearly distinct overall patient phenotypes:
roughly, the older patient with BAV, either male or female, pre-
senting more often with aortic valve sclerosis/stenosis (ascending
phenotype); and the younger BAV patient, usually male, present-
ing with mild to severe AR (root phenotype) [59, 94, 95]. The
greater prevalence of the ascending phenotype in BAV is consist-
ent with the tubular ascending tract being the site of maximal
growth rate of the BAV aorta in multiple studies [60, 93, 96–98],
the growth rate ranging from 0.2 to 2.3 mm per year, usually 0.4
to 0.6 mm per year. A small percentage of patients demonstrate
more rapid growth rates [93, 97]. Besides age, baseline aortic
diameter and family history of aorta disease, the associated valve
dysfunction (regurgitation vs stenosis) and the location of the
dilatation (ascending versus root) impact the rate of growth [93,
96–98].

It is possible that the 2 aortic phenotypes may have different
genetic bases [99, 100] explaining their occurrence, but the influ-
ence of different 4-dimensional (4D) CMR aortic flow patterns
has also been suggested (see Section Cardiac magnetic resonance
considerations), mostly based on the fact that BAV stenosis and
the right non-cusp fusion valvular phenotype are infrequently
associated with the root phenotype and frequently associated
with dilatation at the level of the ascending aorta and arch [101].
Conversely, the right–left cusp fusion exerts greater wall shear
stress (WSS) on the root/proximal aorta and is frequently

Figure 14: Schematic of the partial-fusion BAV phenotype as seen from the
transthoracic echocardiogram parasternal short-axis view. (Left panel) The
imaging appearance in diastole of the partial-fusion or forme fruste BAV is that
of a tricuspid aortic valve. (Right panel) The imaging diagnosis is usually made
in systole. Although the opening appears triangular, there is a small fusion of
the right and left cusps with a ‘mini-raphe’. These can be suspected by trans-
thoracic or transoesophageal echocardiogram, and confirmed by a 3-dimen-
sional transoesophageal echocardiogram, cardiac magnetic resonance or
cardiac computed tomography. Definitive confirmation is usually made by sur-
gical inspection or pathological analysis. Modified from Michelena et al. [10]
with permission from Elsevier. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.

Figure 13: A 2-sinus anteroposterior bicuspid aortic valve evaluated by electrocardiographic-gated cardiac magnetic resonance. (A) A diastolic still frame depicts a 2-
sinus bicuspid aortic valve with roughly similar size/shape cusps and sinuses, clearly suggestive of a 2-sinus bicuspid aortic valve in the systolic frame. (B). In this case,
both coronary arteries arise from the anterior cusp (C), see fig. 11. A: anterior cusp; LCA: left coronary artery; P: posterior cusp; RA: right atrium; RCA: right coronary ar-
tery; RV: right ventricle.
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Figure 15: Systolic transoesophageal echocardiogram still images and intraoperative photograph of a partial-fusion bicuspid aortic valve. (A) Intraoperative 2-dimen-
sional transoesophageal echocardiogram shows a triangular systolic opening with a suspected small fusion between the right (R) and left (L) cusps (red arrow) (Video
11). (B) The 2-dimensional transoesophageal long axis demonstrates no evidence of systolic doming with asymmetrical dilatation of the non-coronary sinus (arrows),
which was accompanied by significant dilatation of the ascending aorta in this patient. (C) 3-Dimensional transoesophageal systolic short axis demonstrates a small
raphe (arrows) between the right and left coronary cusps with 2 other normal commissures (asterisks) (Video 12). (D) Explanted valve shows the small raphe between
the right and left cusps (arrow). N: non-coronary cusp.

Figure 16: Schematic of the BAV anatomical spectrum using the most common right–left cusp fusion as the example. From left to right, note the partial-fusion BAV
resembling a tricuspid aortic valve, likely associated with a mild embryological defect, then spanning a continuum of increasing non-fused cusp commissural angles
and increasing cusp size/shape similarity, ending with the 2-sinus BAV phenotypes that represent almost perfect ‘bicuspidity’ and are likely associated with the most
severe embryological defects. Modified from Michelena et al. [10] with permission from Elsevier. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.
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Figure 17: Surgical and pathological demonstration of the bicuspid aortic valve anatomical spectrum according to non-fused cusp commissural angles and cusp size/
shape. (Top) Intraoperative photographs demonstrate the bicuspid aortic valve phenotypic spectrum. (Bottom) Photographs of the pathological specimens demon-
strate the bicuspid aortic valve phenotypic spectrum.

Figure 18: Nomograms based on transthoracic echocardiographic long-axis end-diastolic leading-edge-to-leading-edge measurements. Graphs display the ULN in
millimetres (mm) for the root (SoV) and AA diameters as a function of body surface area (Dubois and Dubois formula) and age for both sexes. Modified from
Campens et al. [78] with permission from Elsevier. AA: ascending aorta; ULN: upper limit of normal.
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associated with the root phenotype [55, 102, 103]. However,
those associations are not unequivocal, and the right–left cusp
fusion BAV can be associated with either aortic phenotype [95].

In addition, the presence of concomitant BAV stenosis can com-
plicate the pattern of WSS expression independently of the cusp
fusion phenotype [104]; therefore, the severity of the AS must
be considered in the investigation of the valve-mediated
aortopathy.

Notably, in some cases, the dilation of the aorta does not sig-
nificantly prevail at 1 segment. In a proportion of patients, a
localized dilatation at first observation can evolve during the
follow-up period, with possible dilatation of previously normal
adjacent segments of the aorta. In this scenario, the ascending
phenotype can present, especially if a right non-cusp fusion valve
is present [30, 33, 94, 105], with associated dilatation of the aortic
arch; it is appropriate to refer to this condition as ascending
phenotype extended. Similarly, the root phenotype has been
demonstrated to be independently associated with faster growth
of the ascending tubular tract, so that cases of ‘cross-over’ from
an initial root phenotype configuration to significant dilatation of
both tracts (and even extension into the proximal arch) have
been observed [93, 105] (Fig. 19): Root phenotype extended
would be an appropriate definition of this form. In the context of
a root phenotype, the presence and progression of effacement of
the STJ may be an initial sign of this kind of evolution.

The root phenotype has been associated with greater rates of
acute aortic dissection in the postoperative follow-up of patients
with BAV who had undergone simple AVR compared to the
ascending phenotype [106]. The root phenotype may represent
the expression of a bicuspid form of aortopathy fundamentally
driven by some still unknown genetically determined connective
tissue disorder, and it represents a risk factor for aortic complica-
tions within BAV aortopathy [1, 19], as previously mentioned.

Figure 19: BAV aortopathy phenotypes. On the left is a normal aorta. (Top) The
most common phenotype (approximately 70%), the ascending phenotype, is
preferential dilatation of the tubular ascending aorta. (Middle) The root
phenotype involves preferential dilatation of the root, seen in approximately
20% of patients with bicuspid aortic valve with aortopathy. (Bottom) The
extended phenotype shows dilatation of the root, the ascending aorta and the
arch. The most common extended phenotypes are root plus ascending aorta
and ascending aorta plus arch. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve.

Figure 20: Critical imaging evaluation of the congenital BAV condition. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve; CCT: cardiac computed tomography; CMR: cardiac magnetic
resonance.
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Conversely, for the ascending phenotype, the inherently altered
flow patterns of the bicuspid valve may mainly drive the disease,
which is suggested not only by the previously mentioned associa-
tions between WSS patterns and the location of the dilatation
(more proximal with the right–left cusp fusion, more distal with
right non-cusp fusion) but also by the typical asymmetrical dila-
tation of the ascending tract, i.e. with dominant involvement of
the greater curvature, that is, where the greatest WSS nearly

invariably occurs [107, 108] (see Section Cardiac magnetic reson-
ance considerations).

Summary

Based on the new nomenclature and classification consensus,
Fig. 20 presents a simple algorithm of the critical imaging evalu-
ation for the BAV valvulo-aortopathy. Three critical anatomical
aspects must be described in all patients with BAV.

(i) The type and specific phenotype of the BAV and the valve
function; (ii) the presence and characteristics of the raphe and
the cusp size/shape and symmetry of the BAV; and (iii) the pres-
ence and phenotype of aortopathy (aortic dilatation) and
whether or not coarctation is present.

SURGICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The current consensus nomenclature/classification proves critical
for surgical practice and surgical research. The recent American
Association for Thoracic Surgery consensus document [19] rec-
ommended surgery for aortic dilatation (root or ascending)
exceeding 55 mm in the general population of patients with BAV
and 50 mm in patients with BAV with further risk factors for dis-
section, including significant AR and/or root phenotype (Fig. 19)
(see Section Definition of aorta dilatation). The knowledge about
the segmental nature of the majority of aortopathy cases with
non-syndromic BAV indicates that liberal extension of resection
to adjacent non-dilated segments (i.e. extending ascending aorta
repair to the root, especially with stenotic and/or right non-fused
BAV, or to the arch) is not justified at the time of tubular ascend-
ing replacement [19]. Therefore, if the patient with BAV exhibits
the most common aortopathy phenotype (ascending dilatation)
with a normal or only mildly dilated root/arch, replacement of
the tubular portion alone will suffice. Earlier diameter indication
(i.e. 50 mm) for root replacement in the root phenotype with se-
vere AR, especially in younger patients, emphasizes the need for
valve repair rather than replacement, in centres with extensive

Figure 21: Schematic of surgical bicuspid aortic valve repair for aortic regurgi-
tation. (A) Fused bicuspid aortic valve with the fused or conjoined cusp having
prolapse (P). (B) Central plication sutures are applied to correct the prolapse of
the fused cusp (black arrows). The sutures are best placed in the central portion
of the cusp. The circumference of the fused sinus has been reduced through
plication of the aortic wall, thus bringing the commissures into a more symmet-
rical configuration (‘bicuspidization’) (red arrows). (C) Suture annuloplasty
placed at the basal level of the root, i.e. the functional (virtual) aortic annulus.
(D) Alternatively, an external band annuloplasty may be used to stabilize the
annulus (bottom arrow). A second band or ring has been placed at the sinotub-
ular junction (top arrow), which would not be needed if the tubular ascending
aorta needed replacement, because the proximal anastomosis of the ascending
graft would stabilize the sinotubular junction. Modified from Pavel Zacek, MD,
PhD, with permission.

Figure 22: Repair-oriented bicuspid aortic valve classification according to
commissural orientation. Commissural orientation optimal for repair is shown
in the symmetrical type; the asymmetrical bicuspid aortic valve benefits from
increasing its commissural angle; the very asymmetrical type should likely be
best treated as a tricuspid aortic valve (see also Fig. 9). Note how the height of
the fused commissure increases as the asymmetry increases and looks more
like a tricuspid aortic valve. Note that the annulus tends to be more circular in
symmetrical bicuspid aortic valve and becomes more elliptic with increasing
bicuspid aortic valve asymmetry. From Pavel Zacek, MD, PhD, with permission.

Video 11: Transoesophageal echocardiography mid-oesophageal short axis of
partial-fusion bicuspid aortic valve (right–left).
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experience. Repair of the BAV has become an accepted alterna-
tive to replacement in patients with BAV regurgitation [25, 109].
Typically, the main mechanism leading to BAV regurgitation is
the prolapse of the fused cusp (for fused BAV types) (Figs 6 and
7) and prolapse of 1 of the symmetrical cusps in the 2-sinus type
(Figs 11–13). Other concomitant mechanisms include prolapse of
the non-fused cusp and cusp retraction (Fig. 9). In addition, the
aortic annulus is often dilated (i.e. >25 mm) [51], the sinuses may
be enlarged and there may be STJ dilatation, all of which contrib-
ute to AR (root complex) (see Section Aortic root and root com-
plex) (Fig. 3). Therefore, in general, the BAV repair comprises the
plication of the free margins of the prolapsing cusps to correct
the prolapse (Fig. 21) plus an annuloplasty suture or ring [110] to
correct annular dilatation and stabilize the repair (Fig. 21).
Additionally, stabilization of the STJ may require placement of a
ring or ascending aorta replacement [110]. Alternatively, root re-
placement via a reimplantation technique will also stabilize the
root at multiple levels. A critical discovery has been the import-
ance of valve symmetry (see Section Symmetry of the fused bi-
cuspid aortic valve types) (Figs 8 and 9), which can be measured
preoperatively (Fig. 10). The closer the BAV phenotype is to a 2-
sinus type with a symmetrical non-fused cusp commissural angle,
the more feasible the repair will be [70] (Fig. 22). Otherwise, the
surgeon uses techniques directed at ‘bicuspidizing’ the valve
more (Section The bicuspid aortic valve anatomical spectrum)
(Fig. 21). If the BAV is very asymmetrical, the surgeon will treat it
as a tricuspid valve instead [43, 110].

GENETIC CONSIDERATIONS

Patients with a transforming growth factor beta (TGF-ß) ligand
and receptor mutations that cause Loeys-Dietz syndrome
(TGFBR1, TGFBR2, TGFB2, TGFB3) and ACTA2 mutations that
cause heritable thoracic aortic aneurysms and dissections (HTAD)
have a higher prevalence of BAV (4–15%) than the general popu-
lation (1%), along with rapidly progressive aortic root dilation [5],
a highly penetrant risk for aortic dissection, a variety of other con-
genital heart defects and, in some cases, a recognizable appear-
ance with Marfanoid body features [88, 111]. Mutations of other
HTAD genes that are not known to cause BAV, including FBN1,

were identified in some patients with BAV with aortic root dila-
tion who lack syndromic features, leading to speculation that 2
different genetic mutations may cause BAV and root phenotype
aortopathy in rare individuals [99, 100, 112, 113]. In these cases,
recommendations about medical therapies or the timing of inter-
ventions may be based on the specific HTAD gene [114].
However, more than 95% of BAV cases are sporadic, lack recog-
nizable syndromic features and are not caused by mutations in
known HTAD genes. Instead, rare or unique sequence or copy
number variants in dozens of cardiac developmental genes have
been identified in BAV [115]. Because any single gene may con-
tribute to fewer than 1% of BAV cases, it is not possible to correl-
ate mutated genes with specific valvular or aortic structural
features before the results of large-scale sequencing studies
involving thousands of patients with BAV with a common nomen-
clature and classification are available. Until then, clinical genetic
testing should be reserved for the minority of patients with BAV
with suspected HTAD gene mutations due to syndromic features,
early onset or severe vascular disease or a family history of aortic
dissection. This group includes a substantial proportion of individ-
uals with TGFBR1 pathogenic variants and BAV, who do not have
recognizable features of Loeys-Dietz syndrome but who may pre-
sent with rapidly progressive aortic root dilation [5].

CARDIAC MAGNETIC RESONANCE
CONSIDERATIONS

Compared to echocardiography, CMR offers additional function-
al, anatomical, perfusion and myocardial viability information. It
also allows for tissue characterization and myocardial fibrosis
imaging and quantification (delayed gadolinium enhancement,
T1-mapping). In addition, CMR has greater spatial resolution
than echocardiography and is an ionizing radiation-free tech-
nique that is preferred over CT angiography (CTA) imaging when
possible in younger patients and those who will likely have mul-
tiple interval imaging studies over their lifetime. Contrast-
enhanced (gadolinium-based) CMR or cine CMR (without
contrast media) is indicated in patients with BAV in the following
situations: (i) when morphology and/or diameter of the aortic
sinuses, STJ, ascending aorta or arch cannot be assessed accurate-
ly or fully by echocardiography; (ii) in the serial evaluation of size
and morphology of the aorta; at least yearly in patients with BAV
with >45-mm diameters or with a family history of aortic dissec-
tion; (iii) when echocardiography-derived aortic diameters are
discrepant with those obtained using CMR, CMR should be the
modality of choice for interval aortic imaging.

In patients with aortic valve stenosis, cellular hypertrophy and
diffuse fibrosis progress in a rapid and balanced manner but are
reversible after AVR. Mid-wall late gadolinium enhancement may
allow for improved clinical outcomes by prompting timely AVR
in patients with BAV and AS with fibrosis [116].

Scientific evidence for new CMR applications in BAV research
and its associated complications is emerging at a fast pace. For
example, 4D-flow CMR has shown potential value in the clinical
setting when examining traditional risk factors for maximal aortic
diameter (age, gender, body surface area, peak valve velocity and
valve morphology), and concepts related to flow displacement or
eccentric blood flow have shown encouraging correlations with
aortic dilatation [117]. 4D flow is an ECG-gated 3-dimensional
(3D) phase contrast-CMR velocity encoding technique that

Video 12: 3-Dimensional transoesophageal echocardiography mid-oesopha-
geal short axis of partial-fusion bicuspid aortic valve (right–left).
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allows the visualization of global and local 3D blood flow charac-
teristics in the heart and large vessels. It also allows for the meas-
urement of different components of vascular mechanics, such as
the WSS, which is the viscous shear force that blood flow exerts
tangentially to the vessel wall, a known haemodynamic measure
implicated in vascular remodelling. As mentioned previously (see
Section Bicuspid aortic valve aortopathy phenotypes), 4D flow
has allowed the study of 3D aortic blood-flow dynamics and its
dependence on BAV phenotypes. In right–left cusp fusion BAV,
the flow impinges on the outer curvature of the proximal ascend-
ing aorta, whereas right non-cusp fusion displays a posteriorly
directed flow jet directed towards the proximal ascending aorta

and the outer wall of the distal ascending aorta (Fig. 23; Videos
13–15). Therefore, BAV phenotype-dependent flow abnormalities
can cause increased aortic wall segmental stress, which partially
explains BAV aortopathy phenotypic associations (i.e. right–left
cusp fusion associated with root dilatation, right non-cusp fusion
with ascending/arch dilatation). 4D flow CMR has the potential
of becoming an imaging biomarker for risk stratification of BAV
aortopathy.

CARDIAC COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY
CONSIDERATIONS

Cardiac CT, in particular CTA, owing to its superior spatial reso-
lution and 4D display, provides unparalleled visualization of the

Figure 23: Cardiac magnetic resonance 4-dimensional flow. Systolic streamlines in a healthy volunteer (left), in a right–left cusp fusion (RL) patient with BAV (middle)
and in a right non-cusp fusion (RN) patient (right). Neither the patients nor the volunteer had aortic valve stenosis, and neither had aortic surgery. Notice the differ-
ence in the flow direction: In right–left cusp fusion, flow impinges on the outer curvature of the proximal ascending aorta (arrows), including the root. In right non-
cusp fusion, flow is posteriorly directed in the proximal aorta (arrowhead) and impinges on the outer wall in the distal ascending aorta (arrows) [Videos 13 (normal),
14 (right–left fusion) and 15 (right non-fusion)]. Visualization of the streamlines was obtained with CVI42, Circle Cardiovascular Imaging Inc., Calgary, Alberta, Canada
by Andrea Guala, PhD, Vall d’Hebron Hospital. BAV: bicuspid aortic valve; L: left cusp; N: non-cusp; R: right cusp.

Video 13: Aorta 4-dimensional flow cardiac magnetic resonance of normal tri-
cuspid aortic valve.

Video 14: Aorta 4-dimensional flow cardiac magnetic resonance of right–left
fusion bicuspid aortic valve.
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aortic valve, the aortic root complex and the ascending aorta and
serves as an important complement to echocardiography and
other techniques in the evaluation of the BAV. Unlike echocardi-
ography and CMR, CTA permits 4D isovolumetric imaging, which
allows precise post hoc selection of imaging planes. A proper
protocol is critical to an optimal quality CCT study, as has been
described [118].

Appropriate evaluation of the aortic valve requires systolic
phase imaging that is best achieved using retrospective ECG
synchronized imaging. Whereas a full multiphase CCT data set
allows for comprehensive imaging of the aortic valve (systole and
diastole), coronary CTA is often performed during diastole. Given
the high resolution of CCT, it is useful always to evaluate the aor-
tic valve on all studies to determine, if possible, whether it is bi-
cuspid or tricuspid. If imaging is done only during diastole, as is
usually the case for routine coronary CTA, it may lead to over-
looking the partial or complete fusion of the cusps and to mistak-
ing the valve as tricuspid. One is unlikely to make this mistake if
the tricuspid valve is symmetrical and has no leaflet/cusp thick-
ening or asymmetrical calcifications. Although reconstructions to
assess BAV can be obtained using preselected R-R intervals, it is
advisable to identify the absolute delay after the R peak, usually
specified in milliseconds, for best results. Tube modulation
should be turned off during systole to reduce image noise during
the critical phase of imaging. Intravenous contrast of 50–100 ml
is administered with flow rates of 4–6 ml/s. Multiphasic data sets
should be acquired and reconstructed with thin slices (<1 mm).
Reformatting can be performed manually or with semiautomated
software [118]. The annulus, sinuses and STJ levels can be defined
using double-oblique views that permit measurement of the in-
plane and through-plane aorta. For these reasons, CCT has been
critical in surgical planning for conventional surgical AVR and has
become the gold standard for pre-TAVR BAV evaluation [119]. In
addition, because of high spatial resolution, ease of reformatting,
significantly reduced radiation doses with newer scanners and
the ability to simultaneously ‘clear’ the coronary arteries and
avoid the need for coronary angiography in these younger

Video 15: Aorta 4-dimensional flow cardiac magnetic resonance of right non-
fusion bicuspid aortic valve.

Figure 24: Cardiac computed tomography pre-transcatheter aortic valve replacement bicuspid aortic valve morphologies. Various aortic valve morphologies on vol-
ume-rendered computed tomography for bicuspid aortic valve stenosis (A through F) are shown. The bicuspid aortic valve is categorized as no raphe type (A and B)
and raphe type (C through F). Raphe type is further categorized as non-calcified raphe type (C and D) and calcified raphe type (E and F). Arrowheads indicate non-cal-
cified raphe and arrows indicate calcified raphe. Upper panels represent aortic valve with mild leaflet calcification and lower panels represent aortic valves with excess
leaflet calcification. Modified from Yoon et al. [128] with permission from Elsevier.
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patients with BAV, CCT/CTA is also the gold standard for pre-
operative surgical evaluation of BAV valvulo-aortopathy. A tech-
nique based on 3D multiplanar images has recently been
described that optimizes visualization of the hinge points of the
valve leaflets, allowing a distinction between commissures and
raphes and thus may prove valuable in accurate characterization
of the anatomy of the BAV [120]. More specifically, CTA can
evaluate the specific BAV phenotypes including the presence of
fusion and the orientation of the cusps in the 2-sinus BAV type,
the extent of cusp symmetry, the degree of raphe calcification
and the size of the cusps. The dimensions and morphology of the
root, ascending aorta and arch can be optimally assessed on CTA
to determine the presence of dilatation, its phenotype with re-
spect to the aortic root or more distal aorta and the presence of
aortic coarctation.

Akin to CMR, when the morphology and/or diameter of the
aortic sinuses, the STJ or the ascending aorta cannot be assessed
accurately or fully by echocardiography, CCT should be used;
when echocardiography-derived aortic diameters are discrepant
with those obtained with CTA, CTA should be the modality of
choice for interval aortic imaging.

INTERVENTIONAL CARDIOLOGY
CONSIDERATIONS

Based on numerous large randomized clinical trials, TAVR has
emerged as an alternative to surgery for patients with severe aor-
tic valve stenosis [121–123]. Within these studies, however,
patients with BAV anatomy were excluded, due in part to con-
cerns that TAVR in bicuspid valves may have suboptimal out-
comes and/or increased complications. Indeed, with early
generation transcatheter valves and limited use of CCT, TAVR in
bicuspid anatomy was associated with lower device success rates
and an increased incidence of significant paravalvular leak (PVL)
[20, 124]. However, more recently, with careful CCT analysis as
the standard for procedural planning and using current gener-
ation transcatheter valves designed to minimize PVL, non-
randomized registry reports have suggested that TAVR in patients
with BAV stenosis shows improving results [125, 126]. Yet, the im-
pact of different bicuspid anatomies on TAVR outcomes remains
an area of ongoing research and controversy. Although the classi-
fication system outlined here will help interventional cardiolo-
gists to categorize patients with bicuspid valves, to date there
have been limited studies that have looked at TAVR outcomes
stratified by bicuspid anatomy subtype (phenotype). This situ-
ation has been compounded by the fact that the Society of
Thoracic Surgeons (STS)/American College of Cardiology
Transcatheter Valve Therapy Registry, which serves as an archive
for all patients undergoing TAVR in the USA, does not collect in-
formation on the type of BAV. In contrast, the STS Surgical
Database Form began collecting information on the Sievers clas-
sification in 2017 for patients with bicuspid valve disease under-
going surgical AVR. Much of the limited data on TAVR outcomes
based on different bicuspid anatomical forms comes from
Jilaihawi et al. [35], who in 2016 proposed a TAVR BAV classifica-
tion whereby they characterized patients with a bicuspid anat-
omy into 3 categories: ‘tricommissural’, ‘bicommissural raphe-
type’ and ‘bicommissural non-raphe-type’ (Table 1). Using pri-
marily early generation TAVR devices, they found that for
patients with a 2-sinus BAV (Figs 11–13), increased

intracommissural distance was associated with increased PVL.
There was also a trend towards an increased incidence of new
pacemakers in patients with fused BAV with left–right cusp fusion
(Figs 6 and 7). Results from the STS/ACC/TVTRegistry compared
the outcomes of new-generation, balloon-expandable TAVR
devices for bicuspid versus tricuspid AS in 2,691 propensity score
matched pairs of bicuspid and tricuspid patients [126]. There
were no differences in mortality, symptom improvement, PVL
and valve haemodynamics, but there was an increase in 30-day
strokes and periprocedural complications requiring surgery in
the BAV cohort. A recent study reported on 929 propensity
matched pairs (bicuspid versus tricuspid) with self-expandable
TAVR devices; the researchers found no difference in 30-day or
1-year all-cause death or stroke; however, patients with a bicus-
pid valve undergoing TAVR were more likely to require aortic
valve reintervention at both 30 days and 1 year compared to
patients with tricuspid valve undergoing TAVR [127]. Finally, the
Bicuspid AS TAVR Registry, which included 1,034 patients with
analyses of CCT images [128] showed that patients with a calci-
fied raphe or excess leaflet calcification had increased early mor-
tality and higher rates of periprocedural complications including
aortic root injury and moderate or severe PVL (Fig. 24).
Therefore, universal equipoise between TAVR and surgical AVR
for BAV AS has not been attained, and it will be critical to better
understand the relationship between bicuspid anatomy, calcifica-
tion patterns and TAVR outcomes, in particular, whether there
are specific bicuspid phenotypes that are less conducive to TAVR.
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